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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, August 16,
now,,, »fe and do the beet work by
»e“ «ftatean us
UlU, then your services is everlasting.

into us there has been poured the 
f^«mulatlon of influences of the past 
1,000 years. You should mould your 
life in the future so that the genera
tions to come will be influenced by the 
good influence of your life.

The world owes mea living/ is the 
cry of an idiotic fool. T owe the world 
a living/ should be the cry of the 
ergetlc endeavorer of Christ.”

Concluding his able address Dr. Hin
son said that he had found great 
pleasure in being present at the meet
ings of the convention and his only re 
gret is that he could not vome sooner 
than he did.

wmm of 1910.
eTntyua^'d,»l0W the standard an»

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Vancouver fol
lowed with a most optimistic half hour 
talk oij the /Progress of temperance 
work in British

HBIRI Klee being a member of one of the 
only two Roman Catholic families In 
the street. A mob which the prisoners 

ed .P"* wrecked the house of Mrs. 
Caldwell, who was supposed to have a 
jn0rlra the PoPe In her house, a 
supposition which was proved to be 
erroneous. A large number of witness
es were called, and the evidence was 
most conflicting. The defence in each 
case was an alibi, but the Jury, after 
deliberating ten minutes, found all the 
prisoners guilty.
D,F’Lpa/slnf, eentence, Mr. Justice 
FIckford said there had been a riot, 
and undoubtedly a very Serious riot. 
He hoped It did not arise through any 
religious question, because he could 
Imagine anything more 
than that disturbance

Tuesday, August 16, 1910.f°ur kours of high water Instead of 
the ordinary two hours. In the 
Ing of a large traffic that Is 
ously important gain.

®0,u“*atnp,ton stands at present on 
what is going to be the chief high
way Of transatlantic traffic. Midway 
down the English Channel, It Is a 
most convenient port of call for Ger-
Sefme«gJani.DutCh and Scandinavian 
steamers trading to America.
trnfflî.atU/al gateway for the ocean 
nf m_? 5eariy a!1 the southern half rrP*!and- An Immense amount of 
coasting and Channel traffic Is 
trated in it.

work- 
an obvi- rI

POLICE REFUSE 
TO GO ON CA

THE ARGENTINE. Columbia and much
of tho success he attributed to the 
untiriiig efforts of the W.C.T.U. work-
ttnnfiiaftriiiiAiltfH

D. J. McPIiail spoke briefly but 
-pointedly on the forward movement 
for the coming year, and the increase 
in membership which the society hoped 
to attain.

The remainder of the morning ses- 
_ sion was taken up with the presenta

tion and discussion of resolutions.

Mr, J, D, McPhail of Vancou
ver is New President—Next 
Gathering to be Held in 
Terminal City

Visitor From Buenos Aires 
Speaks of Wonderful Wealth 
of Country and Up-to-Date- 
ness of Its Capital

en-
It is

Whole District of the Volga In
cluded in the Danger Zone 
—Prevails Throughout the 
Country

concen-

attached to them, which distribute and 
carg° all the way round from 

Belfast to Dundee and 
as Hamburg.

To be the headquarters 
ent lines of

Order Issued by Mayor of J 
lumbus is Disobeyed by 9 
eral Members of City Po
Force

Dies of Grief
■ BROCKVDLLiB. Ont,, Aug. 11.—Mrs. 

Albert Holmes, of Cardinal, wife of a 
man waiting trial at the fall assize, 
charged with the murder of his cousin, 
Nathan Bolton, last April, died here to
day. Mrs. Holmes has never been well 
since the tragedy and .practically died of 
a broken heart. When Xhe news of her 
death was coneveyed to her husband he 
broke down completely, ’two 
a daughter survive.

not
Afternoon Session.

inform®1 discussion taking place. At 
the conclusion of this the Rev. W. G. 
Jordan, D.D. Queen’s University, To
ronto, delivered his address on the 
Permanent Value of the Old Teaa- 

ment." ’

abominable
through people being" of ”dlffj?en^re
ligious persuasions. He could not lm- 
agine that people who were guilty of 
that sort of thing could possibly think 
they were doing good to the 
religion or any other

The B. C. Union of Christian 
deavorerfc concluded its

En-
.. sessional

meetings here yesterday and the next 
convention will be held in Vancouver 
at a date to be decided by the execu
tive. Yesterday's proceedings were of 
a brief character including the presen
tation and adoption of resolutions from 
the different branches and the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
which resulted as follows:

Hon. president, Mr. J. B. Mathers,
Vancouver; president, Mr. J. D. Mc
Phail, Vancouver; first vice-president.
Rev. W. J. Woodside, ", Vancouver; 
second vice-president, Mr. W. Manson,
Nanaimo; third vice-president, Pro
fessor E. Etherington, New Westmin
ster; secretary-treasurer, Mr. W. J.
Hogg, Vancouver; executive council,
Mr. F. A. Clelland, Vancouver; Mr. H.
D. Lamb, Chilliwack; Mr. M. Stark,
Nanaimo; Mr. Alex. Munro, Vancou
ver; and Mr. R. W. Coleman, Victoria.
Pastoral trustees, Rev.
Carson, Victoria; Rev. S. J. Thomson,
Nanaimo; Rev. W. A. Gifford, New 
Westminster; Rev. Dr. Perry, Van
couver; Rev. Robert Milliken, Van
couver; and Rev. Merton Smith, Van
couver. Superintendent of junior 
work, Miss McKenzie, Vancouver. Su
perintendent of intermediate work,
Miss Warner, Vancouver.

Upon his election the new president,
Mr. J. D. McPhail, màde a short, earn
est address strenuously advocating the 
Christian life which the stated could 
be carried out hand irf hand with suc
cess in^ the business world. He urged
Christian Endeavor societies to work "we rear1 nf . .
with the end in view of strengthen- nounce tot hfrh£ -rTh° de*
lng the pastors of the different on for thi. if fZ„^rIZ01srn■ The reas-
ehurches. The retiring officers, lnclud- derstand the raeanine of ,hn0t, Utl"
lng the former president, the Rev. Higher criticism1 Z, th ter,m:
Hermon A. Carson, were tendered and htatorl^i study .nH’ f. “"ffj 
hearty votes of thanks. The proceed- a technical phrase when w e ÎZ 
Ings closed with the singing of "God dealing with a book wMch wm wrlT- 
he with you till we meet again,” and ten 2000 years ago we have "to Ton 

,I'ron_ounc|Irne"t of the benediction slder the condition under which It was 
by the Rev. H. A. Carson. written. Through the many Trans

criptions and translations which have 
*5?“ made *t is impossible to have the 
meaning passed on down through the 
years with the exact meaning which 
*t „PRfsesaed when It was written.

the transcribing of old was all . .
done by hand from the large scrolls An inspection of the Esquimau water
and in doing it it was inevitable that works system wa* made yesterday by 
mistakes should occur To enmnffo members of the citizens’ water commit- 
the copy of the present dav produ/j/f a"d 0t.h*rs, ot the general public. In 
Hons with the original coniei of «. 1 aome th,rty People took the excur-
far back as we can and see which U and, aur'eyed the system,
the correct word which should be used v, The ,valV.e of the system was brought 
In each place Is known as the lower hom?, 10 ,them through the personal lit
er! tlclsm. Lower criticism limits itself , * manner ln wh,ch ‘he dry
only to the lower work deallnf statement upon paper never could do.the origin of theTexH* “ipTrL The 8ki" ala-layad by 
sons of the text to different writers
^ higher th!u/htCrlt,ClSm dea,S With’

înneK^L“&a- 'a doTn£

CHHci«by ,any means fault-finding.
CrUidsm is a fine art. It means ap-

_ wdea,!P.g with art, with 
poem the true 

with the

„,.Tha richness of the Argentine and the 
wealth, and fashion of its capital, Bue-
?75<wiinneS' a' clty wlth a Population of 
1,750,000, are themes upon which Dr.
A. L. Lynch, F. R. C. 8„ who has Just 
concluded a brief 
speaks with

eastward as

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug n a , 
atic cholera has spread trf 'T"Asi ‘

with the population* oHLeTe^ 
there are enough of them toP ’ 
alarm. Nothing worth 
has been done to stamp

of 10 differ- 
ocean steamers and half a 

dozen Channel services should be dle- 
tInction enough even for a flfst-class 
P°rî: Southampton has. In addition
‘°,hat’ the honor of being regularly
To In bY Jt number ot foreign lines. 
To all of them It renders better 
vice of Its kind than they could 
anywhere else. It gives them rapid 
trance and exit at all states of the 
tide; easily accessible berths; ample 
quay space and shed room. In a word 
Its accommodation for all the 
kinds of traffic It lays itself 
is unique.

Southampton la peculiarly fortunate 
in the outlet to the aea. Its main 
channel, familiarly known as South- 
ampton Water, combines in a remark
able degree width, depth and free sail
ing. It has 
during the off

cause of
„„„ _ cause. This riot
may or may not have been a religious' Fl d/p'^^one^msTo^d^hlp1^!de<l that he thought he had dealt with 
the prisoners with considerable lenl- 
e?CKl and bad done so because none 
of them were habitual criminals, and 

WÜr<Lnot or'minals at all, and 
he hoped the sentences would Induce 
them to behave properly in future.

visit
* considerable degree of 

enthusiasm. The Argentine, he says, is 
a country richer than Canada, with a 
wheat production over four times as 
j,,'**; Dr- Dynch is a Canadian by 
birth and has Kpent the past four years
Aires'01”* hiS professlon Ip Buenos

“The Argeriftne,” says Dr. Lynch ’’is 
run by British capital. The railways 

and are belng operated by 
the British., Some Idea of the wealth 
or the country can be gleaned from the 
faof that this year's crop amounted to 
400,000.000 bushels of wheat. Next year
1 =n Paled tbat the yleld will be
450,000,000 bushels. There Is little fear 
ot ihe climate Interfering with the crops 

°nly, thlng to be guarded 
against Is a plague of locusts. Wheat 
from the Argentine is exported In bags, 
is T are no ®l«vators. The wheat la 
thrashed on the pampas and bagged on 
the spot The grain is shipped to Eng
land and Germany. in the latter 
try it is principally used for 
alcohol..

Just at present Germany is 
tremendously into the 
with the Argentine.

to VictoriaDl\ J d*" 8ald **hat the problem of 
the Old Testament was a problem of 
Its proper Interpretation, and .this al- 
so is the problem of almost everything 
The speaker said that be was for many 
years ln the pastorate and hard to deal 
with many young people's societies, 
and after that he had been placed in 
the professor's chair. Since this he had 
seen statements that professors 
a dangerous class of people.

“But I do not know anything in the 
nature of the case why he should be 
especially dangerous. His task 
study up the facts and then after care
ful study to present them to his pupils 
and teach them the results of his in
vestigation.
„V0l!e the dangers of the present 
time Is the specialisation which is tak
ing possession of the world The 
world is so great that we cannot take 
In all things and thus one man be
comes a specialist ln one thing and 
another a specialist ln another. But 
there is a great danger in specialism 
as far as the church is concerned, that 
is in having one man look after one 
part of the work of the church and 
that alone.”

"What we need Is to have more 
sympathy with what the other man la

sons and OTHERS TAKE DUTY
WITH RELUCTAGerman Cruisers for Turkey

.f„c,0lTtTANTIXOPLE’ Au«- h—n isstated here that the
ser-
get mentioning 

out the dl-government have 
settled to purchase from Germany two 
cruisers of 12,000 tons for £ 600,000 
each. They are ready for Immediate 
delivery, and Turkish crews will be 
despatched shortly to Kiel to take 
over the vessels. It is added that no 
decision has yet been taken on the 
question of acquiring a Dreadnought.

en-

Mayor Takes Action Only 
Pressure Brought to [ 
Upon Him By City Offic 
and Business Men

were special 
out for

622; andTen the Truth
A man who has lived his life so suc

cessfully that he now occupies a posl- 
tlon of great responsibility once said:

I' have

Reference to a map will show how 
widespread the plague Is. The coun

7°Iga from Nizhni-Nov- 
gorod down is declared to be the dan
for Z°ne- The means available here 
for reporting new cases are inadp- 
quate, hence the real proportions of 
the peril are probably unknown. f

is to
seen many men rise and fall 

in the world, but I never have seen any- 
body who seriously injured his prospects 
by telling the truth. When I was a very 
young man I made up my mind that 
there was nothing in this world that was 
worth a lie, and I can safely say that 
much of my success is due to this fact. 
I have had several employers in my life, 
but I never worked for 
winning his confidence, 
him the truth, and he

f Oil Steamer for Hamburg Line
HAMBURG, Aug. 1L—The Ham- 

burg-Amerika line have given orders 
to Messrs. Blohm and Voss to build 
? Petroleum motor vessel of from 
8,000“ to 9,000 tons carrying power for 
their North Atlantic 
The vessel is

Hermon A. so much spare room that

traffic. The chan- 
kÎLi, perfectly innocent of bars, sand 
banks, or other obstructions. It is 
self-scouring. Little or no dredging 
is required to keep It clear, and the 
whole strength of the dredging 
pertinent Is at present concentrated 
on deepening operations. When the 
era of 50,000-ton liners opehs up there 
will be four different water levels at 
Southampton. The deepest and latest 
will be the 40 feet of the new dock, 
where future Olympics and Tltanica 
are to be accommodated. There will
time°°m f°r f°Ur °f them at the same

New York Is by many considered the 
ideal commercial port of the world, 
though Southampton is rapidly gaining 
friends. The natural advantages of 
the two are pretty equal. There is a 
eertain amount of resemblance in their 
physical contour. *

COLUMBUS, Oh;o, Aug. 12.—Ml 
of a rqajority of the regular p; 
force is threatened because Mi 
Marshall ordered the men to servi 
street cars tonight to protect t 
against strike rioters.

At 6.40 the mayor addressed 
men, urging them to do their d 
The sentiment of nearly 100 of 
340 available force is to refuse t< 
on the 'cars, even though they 
their positions.

At 7.15 37 members of the f 
flatly refhsed to obey orders, 
other men, who finally accepted Ml 
Marshall’s command and went on < 
are seriously disaffected.

The mutineers were not assigne 
other duty tonight, and Mayor 2 
«hall said they would be dismi 
from the force.

Until today Mayor Marshall, 
withstood* pressure brought to bea 
officials of the Columbus Railwa 
Light Company to put officers or 
cars. City officials and member 
the chamber of commerce, joine< 
urging the mayor to take this i 
and he consented, although he 
he did not favor the plan.

Within a few hours this chang 
policy became known to the po 
and there was widespread dissatis 
tion. This reached a culmination 
roll call this evening. The major 
gap, to make assignments, and ti 
in rebellion stepped out of the ra

There was little ill feeling expr 
ed, although one policeman took 
his helmet and asked. the mayoi 
don it and board a car. As real 
for their mutiny some said they 
been warned by grocers and butc 
that if they rode on cars they w 
be refused provisions. Others 
*hey had belonged tft. ugiotfi 
others that they might wish to 

i at some future time, 
r being told that if they ref 

_ y the new order they woul 
dismissed, two officers who hat 
first rebelled stepped back into 
line with the regulars.

Thç mayor said later that he 
enough, officers to man the fifty 
that the company expected to opt
tonight.

PROMINENT MEN
IN BIG CONVENTIONfreight traffic, 

to have a speed of 
twelve knots. The saipe company have 
concluded a several years’ contract 
with the Standard Oil company for the 
transport of large quantities of oil.

a man without 
I always told 

w _ ,... soon saw that I
was to be trusted. It Is one of the laws 
of succsss.” From The Bookkeeper.

National Conservation Congress in St
P*UL„îtîXt Mon‘h1.A‘*racts Many 

Leaders in Political Worldmaking de-

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 12__“I knnn»
manv PUbllc question that could bring so 
many representative men together ?n a 
convention as that of conservation.” said 
of” B'i ShlPP’ 8ecretory In speaking 
pl,n s»T 5 congresa to be held ln St 
Paul September 6, 6 7, 8 9

the' 1,8t of speakers la 
sufficient to show that the country’s 
best men are behind this movement, and 
Ldn”, ”° d0Uht the 8®«>nd congress Is 
g0, ng to set a pace that will be hard to 
follow in future."

delist ot speakers to which 
tary Shipp refers contains such

« Taft, president of 
United States; Theodore Roosevelt fo.- 

president of the United States; Gif
ford Pinchot Senators Beveridge, 
ver and Nelson, and such representative 
men as James J. Hill, Wallace D Sim
mons and James R. Garfield.
„„?i?.er0 ,has been a lot of talk about 
politics in connection with the 
Sf6”8- That there will be in St. Paul at 
tnat time members of the United States 

DUBLIN, Aug 11.—Menlough Cestle senate, members of the house, governors 
Galway, the residence of Sir Valentine ”f many states and mayors of manv 
Bhake, Bart., has been destroyed by fire, allies, in sufficient cause to say that 
Miss Ellen Blake, daughter of Sir Val- ‘“ere will be some politicals on the side 
entile, was burned to death and buried bpt 11 la the Intention of the officers of 
in the ruins. Delia Early, a maid at the the conkress to keep politics out of the 
castle Jumped from the roof into the PX!‘","ngs 88 far as P°sslble. 
courtyard, a distance of about 50 feet s agency is pretty well represented 
and was killed instantly, and another l?,",., Pr°<uamme with Pinchot, Oar-
maid nam.yv _,nle Brown_ who j SL’,d Senators Beveridge and Dolli
ed was so badly hurt XX/X*- Ih.lfl-!n “self Is a re-
thgt eho nied later in the day lutation of the stateiw.ata r.that have

Mias BlakC; the two maids urfd a been made concerning President Taft’s 
coachman named Klrwan were the co“ne<M,on with the programme. ,flt is 
only occupants of the castle The sald ‘bat the president insisted ' upon 
coachman was sleeping In one of the certaln changes being made before he 
top rooms, and was awakened by the would agree to speak, 
shouting of the girls. Thinking they When Governor Eberhart returned to 
were only laughing at something In St’ PauI a,ter heading the committee 
the yard he did not get up at once wblcb visited the president at Beverly 
but about 6 o’clock he got up as he and tendered the invitation, he said the 
thought he heard an unusual noiae. As President did not even ask to see the 
he opened the door smoke and flames prograInme and made no suggestions 
burst Into the room. He immediately/Whoever concerning It. 
snatched up some clothing and got out The Programme will not be given out 
by the window, descending to the for a days, but it is known that 
ground by climbing down the Ivy with Senator Dolliver will talk on "Cattle, 
which the castle walls were covered. Food, and Leather.” Such a subject na- 

On going to the back he saw the totally gives the senator a chance to say 
two maids outside on the roof, 50 feet something on the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
from the ground and shouted to them law’ but tt Is said on gvod authority that 
to wait while he fetched some hay be will not take the opportunity of do- 
from a barn in the yard for them to in* so. The big fight made by Senator 
jump on. Della Early Jumped off be- Dolliver on the tariff bill was chiefly In 
Tore he had the hay In position, and, connection with the hide and leather 
falling on her face, was killed ln- schedules. However, It Is believed the 
stantly. Annie Brown Jumped after senator will insert enough ginger into 
her and was fatally injured. h*s speech to make it

Kirwan got a horse and galloped 
to the police station three miles away 
for help, but before the Galway fire 
brigade and the Connaught Rangers’ 
brigade could arrive only the walls of 
the castltt were left standing. There 

fire escapes or even long lad
ders at the place by which the girls 
could be taken off the root.

Sir Valentine and Lady Blake were 
away in Dublin, the former at a prlv- 

Slnce that ate hospital, when the fire occurred 
It Is thought the fire originated from 
a lamp which Miss Blake, who 
suffering from rheumatism and un
able to move, usually kept burning In 
her room. It Is thought the fire must 
have been burning the greater part 
of the night, as when first discovered 
the entire left wing of the house, in 
which was Miss Blake’s 
completely destroyed.

Menlough Castle

cutting in

NSPEGT PLANT OF 
ESQUIMAU WATER CO.

WHERE WIRELESS 
CAUSED TROUBLE

British traderjsas. HSi
mans are advancing test and are now 
carrying the majority of the rubber to 
Europe.

“The people of the Argentine 
cultured and hospitable.

Higher Criticism.

are most 
jt . ■ Indeed I know 

of no race of people better bred. The
srr w^r^nroL0 ss
to October. The women of tie country 
are fashion plates. All their clothes are 
made In Paris, while the men follow the 
customs In vogue ln London. The peo
ple generally are the best dressed I 
have ever seen.

“There is no pauper class In 
gentine.
IS a day.

Members of Citizens' Water 
Committee and Others Visit 
Reservoirs and Works at 
Coldstream

Inquiry About Smoke From Ex
cursion Boat on Lake Michi
gan Twisted Intd Rumor 
That She Was on Fire

names as
the

ANCIENT CASTLE IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

In an address which he delivered 
Friday evening in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church before the assembly 
of the Fourteenth annual convention, 
of the Christian Endeavor conference 
of British Columbia, on “An English
man’s Idea of What the Christian En
deavor Can Do for Canada,” Prof. An
derson Scott, D.D., of Cambridge uni
versity, England, delighted his audi
ence in a manner which was unmis
takable.

"I am tremendously impressed with 
the opportunities and the possibilities 
or the Christian Endeavor work which 
can be done in Canada. As vet Can
ada ^is a nation without blood on her 
hands, and she has paid little for her 
fjreat inheritance But she will not 
make the great mistake of establishing 
one branch of to* Christian church as 
the nation®1 church: tit the country."
•I L,0 ereat Question of the future is. 
Is this going to be a Christian popu

lation ? The answer lies in God’s 
Hands and also in your hands. In all 
of our work we have the Divine hand 
behind us.”

“Part of the Divine lead of the fu- 
tJL*8 ? cityTthe heavenly Jerusalem 

-athat Jerusalem to be established In 
'.'•T. .nada aa the Jerusalem of old.

- ti 13 !n our hands to handle the 
,dSf,V“y °r thf coming nation and the 
i hristian Endeavor is calculated to be 
a means towards this end. Not only 
t?.r‘be g0°d citizens of Gjd, but of the 
;V“gd”n? °f Heaven now on earth la 
tne Christian Endeavor, the best 
ency. The prosperity of this part 
of the country is apt to carry with it 

temptation to forget that It can 
not live by bfead alone! Man Is made 
If™ -' a“d for this needs the 

bread of Heaven and this can only be 
obtained by the study of the Divine 
“f°rd. We should all cultivate devo- 
“°n a“d submit to the ideal and be
stZ/TL6/ £ th? ‘deal itself and be 
steadfast. Our duty Is to the Ideal andto* that 'idea” Sh°U'd be ,0 come "ear"?

to d^e.S!K>'i!d. Ie2rn to command, and 
to do this It la first necessary for us 
to learn to obey. The best officer Is 
he who has best learned to obey. Our 
everlasting desire should be to build 

n®y.Jerusalem in our land.”
The Rev. W. B. Hinson, of Portland 

Oregon, delivered one of the most 
î°rc®f»1 addressee of the conference, 

course of his address he said 
Our business life is to serve to see 
™ to best serve and to see how”o 

longer serve. The unserving hobo 
tîf a rlde °" the truck of a car, 

and the unservlng millionaire occupying the drawing room in the pSi- 
man car above are both alike in use
lessness. The unservlng hobo and the 
unservlng millionaire represent th«toattonand th* 8Cum of “u^modem clvl

,A selfish life Is a disgraceful life 
and unless you are living a serviceable 

y°u are living a selfish life A 
°f v üg there is none. In 

serviceableness ydung people, you are
whlch°Vng yourselves with all that 

m°at, mighty and all that is 
baaf ,be had In life. I have often 
noticed in the homes throughout the 
»ti?amCanT ®ont}nent the picture of Ab- 
î?bam Llncohl' hut I shall be In 
Heaven or out of Heaven before I shall 
Ürf Jn! the P'eture of John D. Rock-
hanglnrg0,naPnynIomeSlm>“!r SoSu'd' 
thousand'LtocaoSlna°re m°”ey thah

Doll I-
the Ar-

The ordinary workman■p - gets
In the harvesting of the 

crops Italians, Spaniards, Callages (na
tives of North Spain) and Neapolitans 
are engaged. These inhabitants of 
southern^ Europe do their own harves- 
ing at home and then go op to the Ar
gentine . and help . to bring In the har
vest there. The general Immigration 
to the state Is,’ I believe, as great as 
that Which passes through Ellis Island.

“The railway” systems aré being im
proved and extended yearly, 
the opening of 'th*- 
Way on May 2 4 to

Th 8.%{ŒMHu^nd Yi£.riCOl!T,h 

Is Destroyed by FlamesCHICAGO, Aug. 11.—A Garbled wire
less message, indicating that a ship

°r>iHre in tbe ,ake some distance 
from Chicago, created 
ment In Chicago much excite-
among visiting KnigTftdsayT«ÆiaIly 

A harmless inquiry sent by wire
less from the excursion steamer Chris
topher Columbus with 2,000 passeng 
ers, mostly wives and daughters of 
Visiting Knights on board started the 
trouble.
r,/,he« caPtain. ot the Columbus had 
?«?ûm°îe,îH asked the steamer 
Grand Haveh ft she had noticed 
thing unusual.

Theodora
Lubbe in devising and elaborating it, 
which has -been, the subject of . encomi
ums by every engineer who has visited 
the works, wa* apparent; in an eminent 
degree to the merle laÿmerr present yes
terday.

The outstanding features of the

Since the 
Trans-Andean rail- 

^ , . c. âli
bound for Eurepèr. travel via

i
Chileans
Buenos

l
A any-

Stock Bailing Country.
"There is no country in the world 

where such scientific stock raising is 
carried out. The '‘estancias1’ called La 
Belen and La Barancaa belonging to 
Signor Manuel Cob», are two of the fin
est stock farms of thoroughbred cattle 
and sheep in the world. Recently this 
estancla holder bought a flock of sheep 
,n.-L“'Sll,re’ England, for which he 
5a|d £3«,000 His are two of the show 
estancias of the Argentine.

"Buenos Aires, the capital, is a veri- 
table Paris and two years ago it had a 
population of a million and three-quar
ters, it possesses as fine hotels as any 
City in Europe. These include the 
Plaza (owned by the famous Carlton 
Ritz company), the Palace and the 
?nl/l0rtda’ 7he Jookey club la a 

splendidly wealthy native organization. 
It derives its Income from ten per cent, 
of the Pari Mutuel takings of the Pal- 
^”LLraCe S0088® which has a revenue 
of thousands of pounds yearly, in the 
season, the great function Is racing on 

and Sundays. In the Jockey 
club inclosure on a Sunday afternoon 
can be seen an assembly of well dressed 
people which would compare favorably 
the'world B'mUar gathering throughout

‘‘Buen°s Aires has nine miles of docks 
w if rf,P d y bec°mlng one of the leading world ports. A fast mail boat from 
?./ Pe^eaChea there every day of the 

The PoHce system Is second only 
to that of London In efficiency. It is 
one of the best lighted cities. Eighteen 
aaily newspapers are published there, of 
inf8eu tw° belns English publications.

. ^ae Thames of the Argentine is the 
Tigre and on it can be seen magnificent 
and fast motor launches.

.. ■ . As the rumor grew
),.J/ese1ty embra=ed the Columbus 
Itself, and newspapers telephones 
kept hot with Inquiries of visitors 
whose women folks had gone on toe ex
cursion. It was some hours before 
all boats could be accounted for and 
toe mistake rectified. The fact that 
various wireless stations refused to 
work simultaneously added to the 
fusion.

Before the rumor had been explod- 
^ dozen tugs and ships had 

left the harbor here or turned from 
their course to look for the “ship on

unisys
tem as a source of water supply for the 
city of Victoria seem offhand to be that 
here for an amount which can be de
termined; the cost having been liquified 
by the company. Is a plant capable of 
supplying fifteen million gallons datrly 
(Seattle with a papulation five times 

uses but 11,000,000)

predation. _____
literature or a beautiful 
poem the true critic deals 
poem and 
term "criticism 
loose and elastic 
the fault of the

te

appreciation of It 
-------- Is taken In

The
a very 

way and in that lies
misunderstanding."

Old Testament Needed Today.
need and it Is what w® «till
in-. ~ 11 ha8 a IlvIng message bear-
ing upon our modern life. It is the
Cheristlfltn rBhUre the past and if the 

_ tIan cburch is to live up to the
- üteratur/0Ifd ta must live "P to this 

thf f the P&st besides having 
Int fF*?1 I vlng Poachers of the pres- 

draw out the great meaning For
studvin» Z/ years, scholars have been 
atudjung this work, trying to-get 
telllgence out of It, 
meaning is power.

m (Seattle with 
that of Victoria
through all seasons of the year. ’

Thç system lies at an altitude which 
will permit of Its being carried readily 
by gravity to the highest point of the 
city's distributing system.

The watershed is entirely 
the company, and is therefore 
free from contamination.

The works are composed of two chains 
of storage lakes or reservoirs situated 
below the power house of the B. C. Elec
tric company.

con-

HAS GOOD CHANCE 
OF RECOVEI

•x
.

owned by 
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APPLES ON THE DECLINE
Deterioration of the Industry i 

tario' Reported by Guelph Prof
In On-In-

gnd its highest *!• Older Chain
The oldçr chain drsljied by the Gold- 

stream stream ditch Is 
articifiai lakes.

Goldstream No. I, tWo houndrad acres 
In area, 1-605 feet above sea level, with a 
capacity- of 1256 million gallons 
lake was entirely fulL

Above this again and situated 
three hundred yards from it, lies 
stream No. 2, one hundred 
acres in extent, 1560 
with a capacity of 
This lake was half full.

™He an<J a half beyond this again 
lies Goldstream No. 3, 212.6 acres in ex- 
tent, 1770 feet ln altitude and with a ca
pacity of 1,000 million gallons. TWs 
take 8 e'"ptled to a level with the in- 
take pipe, but a depth of eighty fe*»t
WThe tah?eeed r t,h/’ake b8,OW *hU lev“l 

ine three. .Goldstream lakes have «
=a»““y •" a« of 3026 million gallons
toy sea”oenare U96d Pr,nCtpa!,y during thé

Eut In addition

essor
deal|ng with the Old Testament

whathtiVeme=n,takLint0 ““"sidération 
wnat it meant 2,000 years aro and 
whet la the present day fulfillment of 
iv „T5e °,d Testament history when ®t“dled Jkreftrily and intejligentl^ ex-
csuise*5 it®”/1 uiiW" thoughts and be- 
cause it is different from the New
The rtifr 8 why we need it today. 
th»eMdIffemence betw«en the Old and 
the New Testament is that the former 

nat*oz2®kt,c in its dealings and has 
ot reached so high a state of devel-
p.e”^e ^d”S îad^“;
or ,/wwhdtT^

Mngï
approprute ,or a new countryTch as

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 11.— 
That the apple industry of Ontario is 
on the decline and that 
years the quality of the fruit produced 
has been slowly but surely deteriorat
ing Is the opinion of James Crow, pro
fessor of pomology at the Ontario Agri
culture college, Guelph, who spoke on 
Canadian apples at the 
Applegrowers’

Mayor Gaynor Passes Anol 
Day Without Unfavora 
Symptoms Appearing—! 
in Danger Zone

one of three interesting.
The Natural Resources Belong to the 

People” is the subject to be discussed by
James R. Garfield, former i_
the Interior. Mr. Garfield is

for fifteen

secretary of 
- -4' prepared, 

according to reports received in St. Paul, 
to handle this subject in a way to make 
it interesting.

Francis J. Heney, who fought the land 
frauds In the west, is going to talk about 
Safeguarding the Public Domain.” It 

is doubtful if a person more competent 
to handle such a subject could be found. 

The subject given to James J .Hill, 
„ chairman of the Great Northern board. 
- i8' ‘Soiis, Crops, Food and Clothing.” Mr. 

Hill long has given much thought to the 
fertilization of soils, and he has bean 
helping the farmer in this respect for 
years.
tt Thomas L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, the 
greatest labor union in the United States. 
Is going to talk on the subject, “Are We 
MJnln* Intelligentlyr- It is not known 
what the subject of Mr. Pinchot's address 
will be, and Senators Beveridge and 
Cummins have not said on what spb- 
Jects they will talk. Other speakers be- 
are6S preel<lent an<* former president

This

about
Gold- were no

Internationaland forty 
feet 1n altitude and 

770 million gallons.
convention over 

Some fifteen or more
the

_ . _ years ago
the apple Industry of Ontario was at its 
best, declared Prof. Crow, 
time for various causes there has been 
a general decline of interest in apple
orcharding. a general increase in the 
percentage of defective apples, and a 
general falling off in the quantity of 
good apples finding their way to mar
ket. At the present time the Industry 
is coming to life in a few localities, but 
over the province generally orcharding 
is still on the decline. There 
localities of inland Ontario where 
ards are to be found, 
however, orchards

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Another 
has phased and Mayor Gaynor, shd 
the neck on Tuesday by James <3 
gher, shows no symptoms of b| 
poisoning. He continues to rest I 
at intervals and to take nourish! 
when desired, and if the bulletins 
the surgeons disguise nothing hisl 
dition is favorable toward ultlmatj 

lx covery. The danger of septicaeml 
not yet passed, however, nor is the! 

t sibility that an artery or a blood I 
| *bl has been scraped by the bullet. I 
I these possibilities ever present he I 
1 is in the danger zone and will ba 
I shore than • a week. 1

was

The Old Testament shows a differ 
ent conception of. the Divine ThétivneCeanrt°n there expreased l/prlm|! 
tlve and narrow and it also shows
hold of”»!"8 confeptlona which taken 
agli °TAe OM°Te ,dow" through the 

1 , OIdL Testament is of ever
lasting value because it shows what 
r)"de/,ul things the Divine has done 
in the past and what the Denni. », those times have had to go toïoùgh " 

or Erof.°Ujor-

^stor’/cotoer^1”/^
other delegates went for » ‘L®
ride through the city At six o’c^k 
a banquet was served to the visti?n£ 
church188 the schoolroom*

, .. , ■ Ppptlng 4LDd
canoing is induljged in as on the upper 
reaches of the Thames.

“Canada Is well thought of In the Ar
gentine and a considerable lumber trade 
Is carried on between the two countries. 
But the development of the South Amer
ican state is far greater than that of 
this country.

room,

mansion, built 700 yel“ /go^by” an 
ancestor of the present baronet. The 
founder of the family la said to have 
1185 mPa”'ed Klne Joh” to Ireland In

The contents of the castle, which 
inc uded many old paintings, much 
valuable furniture and armor, and 
many family heirlooms, were des
troyed, nothing whatever being saved.

was
are many 

j orch- 
In most sections, 

in size, 
districts 

In the Ni- 
Essex and 

counties some planting of early 
mer varieties is being made. These are 
intended to supply the northwest mar
ket during the early part of the season. 
There is probably no better apple-grow
ing proposition then this, but at the 
present time only small quantities of 
this early fruit are available.

””a'^'a^9bkS^akeka"^n^“"e^ie^^”''C 'ak8
arc drained by the Waugh 

Jack lake, 
has a

lake, which 
, , creek ditch, 

at an altitude^of 1290 feetThis 426 '"‘^gênons:

Lune lake, at an altitude of 1366 feet 
haa a capacity of 225 million gangs’
gallons” This"*» “ of 660

T"i= supply is to be utn|ze-
the Hnl!i.,r nK tbe wln*er season while
flltlng dStream Chain of reservoirs is

ofD?ôm.»! entlre wa‘ershed, consisting 
are boT t, *, °V*r 13’0I>0 a=res. there 
the /rL n h0u8e8’ these belonging to 
the caretakers, so that there Is absolutely 
no contamination. i

are small 
Good growers in the inland 
are few and far between, 
agara district and

:

f TRIP OF QUEEN’S 0WKentk Crossing the prairies I 
was disappointed to see the dearth of 
cattle and horses, and the fertility of 
the soil which was not under cultiva
tion. In the Argentine whatever land 
is not used for growing grain Is planted 
with alfalfa. The soil there Is of a 
rich grazing character. The number of 
Chicago windmills marking the artesian 
well by which the estancias are watered 
are veritable landmarks and traveling 
through the coüntry one or other of 

I* always in sight. The horseman
ship of the ppona la unexcelled. Recent
ly they competed with the Mexicans and 
m nearly every department 
The peons are a mixture of pure Span
ish and native Indians."

Dr. Lynch, who is seeing western Can
ada and so extending, his travels which 
nave been widespread, left yesterday for 
Ottawa where he will spend sdme time 
before returning to Buenos Aires. 4

Governor Eberhart, Minnesota; Gov- 
emor Stubbs, Kansas; Herbert Knox 
Smith, commissioner of corporations- 
Senator Joseph M. Dixon, Montana; Ar
thur Radclyffe Dugmore, author, artist, 
writer on nature subjects, and an et- 
pert on bird life; Walter H. Page, editor 
of The World’s Work; Governor Her
bert S. Hadley, Missouri; Alfred L 
BakJr’ President the Chicago Chamber 
of Commerce; Henry Wallace, expert on 
farming and country life, Dea Moines, 
Iowa; Frank M. Chapman, curator, 
American Museum of Natural History 
Senator Moses E. Clapp, Minnesota; Pro
fessor Henry 6. Graves, United states 
Forester; John Barrett, director, bureau 
of American Republics; Dr. W. J. McGee, 
bureau of soils, department of agricul
ture; Dr. Francis E. McVey, president, 
University of South Dakota; CapL J. B. 
White, chairman of the executive com- 
mittee, National Conservation Congress ;
Dr. George F. Swain, Harvard Unlver- 
n»t3o 2;°rgf C’ Pardee. former governor 
of California: Newton C. Blanchard,
Loulslants; Wallace D. Simmons, 81m- 
mons Hardward Co., St. Louis; Judge 
«en B. Lindsey, Denver, Col.: F. F. Wes- i 
brook, Minneapolis; and Miss Mabel V 
Boardman, president of the Red Cross 
Society

Battalion Leaves .This Evening 
England—-Goesi Expense c

Sir Henry Psllatt.
! ; TORONTO, Aug. 
rnlght a provisional battalion of I 
f Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada lJ 
home, 620 strobg. to take part in 
training1 of the imperial forces at 
shot. The regiment will parade al 

. armories at 9 o’clock. In the evj 
U will march to the Union statioij 

j will entrain on two special Grand ’1 
I trains. Arriving in Montreal the] 

will be entertained at luncheon b| 
65th Carbineers “Mount Royal,” in] 
armories. The tents will be all I 
for the régiment to go immediately 
ctrap as soon as they reach Levi] 
pcaite Quebec. .For five -daye they 
week hard there under instructo] 
the permanent force, all of whos] 
penses Sir Henry Pellatt is. bel 
Aboard the steamer Megantic, on i 
they will sail on Saturday morning 
kust 20th, the men of the regimen] 
occupy the whole of the third-ciaJ 
commodation, which has been res]

Fites Sixty Mites
BLACKPOOL, Eng., Aug. 11.—Flying 

ror more than sixty miles over the Irish 
Sea, Robert Loraine, actor and aviator 
today drove an aeroplane from Blacké 
pool, Lancaehlre, ln Eng., to a point 
near Llandudno, on the coast of Wales.

12. — Tom i

Morning Session
Endeavor^Assoclatlon Vo

In teem àtio n a”* h^utoL8/^8 

™ZlngSZhthe toe

which" was madWeaby R w CffiemaTTsocfat|day ,mor"lAg-a =es Jono/tTra/-
tcrian 'chureh.”8 S‘" Andrew'8 Ahy- 

Brltlsh Columbia had pledged her 
re dt0;al,e *7so’ oftois «If ha»^: 
ready been raised and over 3400 
pledged by the workers of this prov
ince. Mr. Coleman hoped that the en
tire amount would be raised before 
the close of the present convention in 
rem,?ty *?d,ly’ Besides serving „ a
rallÿinr place for the Endeavorers 
from all oyer the world, the building 
once erected would be a revenue pro- 
ducer, and the income yearly derived 
from^ such a source would assist theyears „8 °n °f tbe Zl

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND,. 
AN UP-TO-DATE PORTDuty is to Ssrve.

r-axjRs
tion which Carlyle has asked and 
hftPpy Is the man who adds ‘Whv am 
I here;’ and the answer to this grew 
question is T am here because I serve ' 
a"d ll, la. the motto which should be 
taken to heart by all young people To 
serve Is the duty of every man In tAÎ 
world» and it is you young people who 
have the supreme opportunity to Service In the will of dod £ be hest 
p<^**ble service which we can render
th»*2m Tenaie eervln8r according to 
the will of God all toil that is called 
secular becomes sacred, because it 
d0"8 1“ the service of the Divine. Oh 
I wish that we could loose those twn 
words, ’.acred’ and ’secular’ in thS
for yto"a 1F to ose ' \Lfho $*£

ChA.04nt,htyr!l^od„"î.tï.ee?eTlC8 °f tlle

Both chains of„ . _ !■■! reservoirs are con-
°edt6d with the balancing reservoir, 
which is located at an altitude of 1125 
feet, It being necessary to take off 
head which the greater altitude 
storage reservoirs furnish.

BERLIN, Aug. 12.—In view of 
rapidity with which the theImmense Docks for New Fifty Thou

sand Ton Steamers—Hss Greatly 
Improved Water Facilities

. , J , construction of 
airships and aeroplanes is proceeding In 
Germany, the authorities are moving to 
adopt a system of special laws placing 
the regulation of aerial navigation un
der government control. An outline of 
the proposed legislation has been pre
pared and laid before the Minister of 
the Interior.

The scheme provides that newly-built 
airships and aeroplanes must be turned 
over to the government officers fir in
spection before they are delivered to 
private owners. Aviators must pass an 
examination and receive certificates 
fore making ascents.
.kWh*!î'Pverland fl|gb,s are to be made 
the police must be notified in advance.

Pending the enactment of these reru- 
lat,°"s. the authorities of the province 
of Brandenburg will Issue a provincial 
regulation forbidding aviators from 
steering their machines over cities and 
populous centres under penalty of a fine

The proposals are arousing much die^ 
cuseion dmong German aeronauts who 
point out that the law forbidding an avi
ator from taking euch a course as he 
forcement. exceedin*ly difficult of en-

excelled.
the

of the
.. mmmmm jhpsüi tms latter

has a capacity of 25 million gallons.
Included in the party making the trip 

yesterday were Messrs. Simon Lelaer, J. 
J. Shallcross, Cé

end thePlevlathan do'ck has bee^workr

sucressful way at”^outhampton,” Eng! 

which does not claim to be a great 
trading port. It modestly describes 
itself as a “transit” port, and as 
it is making wonderful progress it 
does not yet challenge comoarlann 
with London or Liverpool 1n the vol
ume of traffic handled, but it Is ahead of them both in the facUltle, lt a£! 1 
fords to shipping* It provides deeper 
water than either the Thames ortoe 
Mersey longer tides and more elbow 
room Southampton tides are a hydr/ 
graphic peculiarity. The ocean current 
sweeping ,n from the Atlantic spm. 
on the west end of the Isle of Wight 
one-half running straight un {vSo 
Southampton Water, whfle the othe” 
half is driven round the Island snd 
runs up Southampton Water from the eastward. This second tide aAv™s at 
Ik® docks about two hours after the 
first. The first Is turning when the 
second comes in to give Southampton

B. Redfern. Charles 
Hayward, Gouldlng Wilson, J. s. H. Mat- 
son, Bert Todd, J. Hart, Antone Hender
son George Carter, C. H. Lugrin, Aid. w. 
W j£ngley’ Judge Holr”es. John Jardine. 
M.P.P., John Dean, James Tait. Dr. Todd 
and representatives of the Colonist and 
Times.

RIOT IN LIVERPOOL

Douglas (33), James Cunllffe (29), 
Thomas James Lynch (26), Joseoh 
Thompson (18), and Margaret Rice 
rem H*re found guilty of riotous and 
tumultuous assembly and of doing wil
ful damage to a house In China 
Douglas and Lynch were sentenced to 
»i„e*.m0nth8’ hard labor. Cunllffe and 
Rice to one month and Thompson 
-bound over in his

be- I

Vl|ro«i Killed in Wreck. <
RALEIGH. N. C., Aug. IS.—A 

excursion train on the Southern1 
^tey returning from Durham, I 
'tidi wrecked in the Union stati 
1:10, this morning. Several negro] 
dead and a number of others reJ 
injured.

VIENNA, Aug. ll,—Now that the 
Is approaching when Johann

duke John SalVatÔÏ), whïls wpp^d

8^™Va8”^**^^*1,d*bIaP*d**°Pb*,d”'d, 

rutnors are coming ln from all sides 
îb.îht eMect that he is alive. It is 
that he has been seen by several 
people. All these rumors have been 
carefully examined, but so far not the 
slightest evidence of their truth " 
De round. .......... ... - * -v.-v>

LOUISBURG, N. S., Aug. 11.—News 
waa brought by an American fishing 
schooner today reporting that the cap
tain of a Portuguese fishing boat had 
committed suicide owing to the scarcity 
of bait. “No bait, no fish,” the unfor
tunate is reported to have shouted as he 
leaped overboard.

street.andererereT gave an eloquent
arid earnest plea fqr more attention
W the junior and Intermediateffiîarsrmsiws ia;

w£C 5£,'E7nt^U?”thrt a^d b,yfthPTvürv 1 F1*ïlfd ln the Proper way, 
me work of the church must neces-

y&Z Si!»t“ge-er^”t8he°£E*|t

to» le sacred and all labor dlgnf- 
tned. You can only live the highest

onehV‘,°h 0^urred anfewdlTs8a^go'in

district 5eMTroJ,estant streets of the SEWARD. Alaska, Aug. 12.—Rf 
received here today are that th 

. mon pack in the Bristol bay di 
and also at Karluk and Uyak, K 
Hflahd, ^will fall far short of the 

F H|fë. It is believed that the outpi 
^Bot toe more than three-fourths « 

ll packs

can Misses Maude and Laura Sinclair of 
New Westminster are spending their 
holidays with Mrs. Thomas Wauon, 
Pandora Ave.

Mrs. Rv w. Dockrill from Chemalnua 
is spending a few days ln Victoria.ri

;.1

Tr
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